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  At our October Caddo-
Bossier Windows User Group 
meeting Bernie spent some time 
on providing answers to a question 
one of our members asked about 
the importance of having a recov-
ery disk and how to make one. 
This could be vital if you have an 
unexpected problem with your 
computer. 
  In November we will con-
tinue on with demonstrations of 

the various functions of Windows 
10, including file explorer and the 
start menu. We will also learn 
how to recognize a phishing email 
and how to make sure you are 
downloading the correct freeware 
and shareware without receiving 
something you do not want. We 
will have a question and answer 
session, so bring your questions so 
the group can help resolve them. 
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THE WINDOW 
 

Published by  
Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group 

Member of APCUG 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Glenda Conradi  (glenda@conradi.com) 
 
           Posts Newsletter To Web 
Jay Graff            (jay@jayGraff.com) 
 
Submit articles for newsletter, in RTF or 
Word file (doc) format, by last day of 
month to glenda@conradi.com. 
 
The opinions expressed in the articles in 
this newsletter are not necessarily those 
of the editors or publisher. Mention of 
products by their trade name does not in 
any way constitute endorsement by the 
editor, publisher or organization. 
 
The Caddo-Bossier Windows  User 
Group a tax exempt, 501c4 non-profit 
club established February 13, 1997 
 
Membership Dues. 
Full: $12.00 a year (Prorated monthly) 
Spouse: $6.00 a year 
Student: $6.00 a year.  
 
Annual Board Meetings in November 
Elections in December 
Membership Renewals Due in January 

Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreve-
port-Barksdale Hwy for letting our 
group hold our monthly meetings in a 
private dining room in  their restau-
rant. 
 
BancorpSouth for providing us with 
a checking account at no charge. 

C-B WUG’s Web Address 

www.cbwug.com 

~Thank You~ 
   We want to express our gratitude to:  

Club Officers 
President            Bernie Conradi  
 (Bernie@conradi.com) 
 
Vice-President      Fred Kocher 
              (fred3861p@att.net) 
 
Secretary               Glenda Conradi 
 (glenda@conradi.com) 
 
Treasurer                J C Barnett 
(jcbarnett875@suddenlink.net) 

   
 

Board Member at Large 
Bob Franklin (fxef@comcast.net) 

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group October Meeting  

President’s Page 

Bobby and Margaret Clark joined our group this evening.  Welcome Bobby 
and Margaret! 
The User Group Board met prior to our meeting this evening and the decision 
was made to supplement the income we get from the ink cartridges with 
money from our account to provide door prizes each month.  The members at 
the meeting were informed of this decision and they approved. Our Board 
will have its annual meeting next month prior to our monthly meeting.   
 We had the usual announcements regarding antivirus updates and Win-
dows updates with the reminder to set these to automatic so we will always be 
up to date and this is what helps us keep safe from the outside.  Darryl 
Strange asked about making a recovery disk.  This led us into the main part of 
the program for this month.  That was a presentation on how to make a recov-
ery disk and then a rather extensive presentation on what all the different 
terms mean if you have to use the recovery disk to trouble shoot your com-
puter. I might add that to me the best way to recover from a computer disaster 
is the have a good backup of your data and have a system image that is cur-
rent.  The best is to make an image regularly, so you will always have a cur-
rent image, which you can restore if a disaster happens.  I also suggested that 
after upgrading to Windows 10 that you use a program like Belarc to record 
the CD Key for your new Windows 10. 
We also demonstrated how to print in the new browser Edge.  We then read 
an article about what not to do about links in emails that you receive.  The 
door prize winners for this month were: Jerry Jones selecting a 16 Gig thumb 
drive and Julious Windham selecting a can of compressed air duster.  Con-
gratulations to our winners.  
 
See you on November 12, 2015 for our next meeting.   

 
Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.         

 

Add More Clocks 

~A QUICK TIP~ 

You can have more than one clock 

on your notification area. For those 
of us who work with people in other 
time zones, you can display clocks for 
each of those regions. Click the clock 

in the notification area and choose 
Change Date and Time Settings. Se-
lect the Additional Clocks tab to dis-
play as many as two other clocks and 

to set their time zones.  
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How “Silent Calls” Lead To Identity Theft The Dark Side of Robocalling 

We’ve all had the experience of answering a phone call only 
to hear nothing. Typically, we just hang up and shrug. But 
those “silent calls” are the first step in well-organized cam-
paigns to steal identities and bank account balances. Here is 
how these scams work, and what you should do to protect 
yourself… 
 
 “Hello? Hello? Anybody there?” That first, silent call is just 
a probe to see if a phone number is in active use. Automatic 
dialing machines place tens of thousands of silent calls per 
day using free or dirt-cheap Voice-over-IP technology. 
 
Software “listening” on the caller’s end can tell the differ-
ence between a “not in service” recording and your puzzled 
“Hello?” or even a human cough. Phone numbers identified 
as active are passed to another robocalling system for follow 
up calls that usually come days later. 
 
The next robocall will feature a recorded voice saying some-
thing like this: “This is an important message regarding your 
debit card. If you are the cardholder, press 1 and stay on the 
line. Otherwise, please have the cardholder call us at 1-
800…” 
 
In case you’re thinking about ignoring these demands, the 
recording warns, “A temporary hold may have been placed 
on your account. It will be removed after you have verified 
account activity.” 
 
If you follow orders, you’ll be guided through the process of 
providing your account number, PIN, birth date, the card’s 
expiration date, and even your Social Security Number to a 
machine. There is no “live agent” to argue with; just provide 
the required information and don’t hang up, or “your access 
to funds may be delayed.” 
 

Why Do People Fall For This Scam? 

 
Are you getting tired of those annoying telemarketer and 
robocalls? There are some steps you can take to stop un-
wanted phone calls. See my articles Stop Unwanted Phone 
Calls and FCC Cracks Down on Robocalls for some tips. 
 
http://askbobrankin.com/stop_unwanted_phone_calls.html 
http://askbobrankin.com/

fcc_cracks_down_on_robocalls.html 

Reading about it here, this process seems obviously bogus, a 
trick that no reasonably cautious person would fall for. But in 
real life, it works often enough to be worthwhile for the 
scammers. Many banks use robocalls to authenticate unusual 
activity on customers’ accounts. Paypal does it. These legiti-
mate robocalls lend credibility to the phishing calls. So 
phone-phishing is big business. 
Illegal automated calls are the number one source of com-

plaints filed with the Federal Trade Commission. The agency 
receives an average of 170,000 complaints about robocalls 
every month! 
 
Once the robocalling machines have pried enough information 
from a victim, it is turned over to human fraudsters. Experts at 
social engineering call financial institutions pretending to be 
cardholders. A simple question like, “What is my available bal-
ance?” identifies the big fish. Then the fraudster cons a cus-
tomer service rep into changing the account’s mailing address, 
and the theft is complete. 
 
Banks and credit card companies are fighting back with the help 
of companies like Pindrop Security, an Atlanta-based firm that 
specializes in phone fraud detection and advanced caller-
authentication systems. 
 
Ordinary caller-ID and Automatic Number Identification (ANI) 
technologies are virtually worthless for authenticating callers. 
Fraudsters long ago figured out how to spoof caller-ID and ANI 
data so that they can appear to be calling from any number, in-
cluding a prospective fraud victim’s. I've noticed in the past few 
months that most of the robocalls I've received are coming from 
numbers that appear to be local. 
 

What's a Phoneprint? 

 
Catching spoofed calls is job number one. So Pindrop has devel-
oped a Fraud Detection System (FDS) that analyzes an incom-
ing call to generate a fraud risk score based on the caller’s loca-
tion, device type, and 150 other subtle characteristics. If this 
Phoneprint™ profile doesn’t match up well with the caller-ID 
and ANI information, the call is flagged as a “potential spoof.” 
 
Suspicious Phoneprints™ are compared to Pindrop’s large data-
base of Phoneprints™ known to be associated with criminal 
enterprises. The company updates this database by luring fraud-
sters to its “honeypot” of over 250,000 inactive phone numbers 
and creating Phoneprints™ of the fraudsters’ calls. Pindrop 
claims that its FDS is over 90% accurate in determining the 
location of a caller, the type of device used, and the network 
type for VoIP calls (Skype, Google Voice, etc.). 
 
Recordings of flagged calls are brought to the attention of a 
financial institution’s fraud alert team within minutes of their 
completion, before any transactions or changes to a customer’s 
record can be finalized. The fraud team can put a hold on suspi-
cious activity until it can be verified with the customer. 
 
The best thing consumers can do to avoid the “silent call” pitfall 
is to simply hang up, according to the FTC. Don’t press any 
buttons, even the one that’s supposed to remove you from the 
caller’s call list. That will only result in more robocalls. You 
might also want to try a free service called Nomorobo to filter 
out these annoyances. 

By Bob Rankin, Ask Bob Rankin  August 25, 2015 column  http://askbobrankin.com/fcc_cracks_down_on_robocalls.html  
bob (at) rankin.org Reprinted with Permission 
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The Gurdian 

http://www.theguardian.com/
technology/2015/sep/11/windows-10-
tips-tricks 

(Windows 10: tips and tricks for Micro-

soft’s most powerful operating system 

yet. This Web site has 21 features and 

tools to master Windows 10 ) 

How To Geek 
http://www.howtogeek.com/tag/
windows-7/ 
( This site is chocked full of tips for 

Windows 7, 8 & 10, including 6 differ-

ent ways to open Windows Task Man-

ager,  how to get the page counts for 

multiple word documents at once, how 

to restore missing icons in Windows 7, 

8 or 10, How to make your Windows 

10, 8, or 7 PC logon automatically. 

How to Highlight and Drag-and-Drop 

Without Holding the Mouse Button 

Down in Windows. How To setup a 

USB Flash Drive to install Windows 

10, 8, or 7. 

And much, much more.) 

Bucket 
http://www.likebucket.com/ 
(Save trip ideas from any online text 

source. Bucket scans for places and auto-

matically adds in photos, ratings, and 

reviews. Write notes, upload photos, and 

star your favorite places to make your 

trip special. See where your places are 

around you on a map, and navigate to 

your next adventure!) 

~Web Sites~ 
Note: Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group does not indorse any 
Web sites listed in this column, or elsewhere in this newsletter. 

     Some Windows Tips 

If you've pinned programs on the Taskbar, 
you can quickly open them with the key-
board shortcut Win key + [Number key] 
(where the number key corresponds to the 
position of the program on the Taskbar). 
To cycle through the programs on your 
Taskbar (both pinned and open windows), 
Win key + T does the trick (tap "T" re-
peatedly to move through the programs). 
 
Pin the Recycle Bin to the Start menu. 
Want your Recycle Bin to be conveniently 
located in your Start menu? Right-click the 
desktop icon and click Pin to Start. It will 
appear on the right side of your Start menu. 
 
 Minimize all windows except the active 

one. Grab the title bar of the window you 
want to remain open and move it back and 
forth quickly (shake it). After a couple of 
quick shakes, all other windows will mini-
mize, leaving only the window you're 
shaking open. 
 
 Browser shortcuts (works in Edge and 
most other browsers) 
Ctrl + T: Open new tab  
Ctrl + D: Bookmark page  
Ctrl + L: Highlight current URL (good for 
typing a new address or copying the cur-
rent one)  

       DID YOU KNOW? 

At the October meeting Jerry Jones won a 16 GB Jump Drive and Julious 

Windham won a can of compressed air duster. 
All Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club members, in attendance and 
current with their dues, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.  

                    Jerry Jones and Julious Windham 

You can speed through the Start 
menu if you are in a hurry to 
find something. 

In the All apps section of the 

Start menu, click the numbers 

or letters above each alphabeti-

cal section to open a "speed 

dial" jump list. Click a letter (or 

number) to jump to that section 

of the Start menu. 

Door Prize Winners For The October 2015 Meeting 

Ctrl + Tab: Cycle through your open tabs  
Ctrl + Enter: add “.com” to the end of a 
web address (e.g. type ‘google’ then Ctrl 
+ Enter to get google.com) 

Playing With Open Windows. This 
greatly enhances the speed with which 
you can find the right application to open, 
but that enhanced taskbar also includes a 
few interesting keyboard shortcuts not a 
lot of people know about: 

Pressing Shift before clicking on the icon 
opens up a new instance, even if existing 
windows are open. 

Holding Shift+Ctrl does the same, except 
it opens the new instance with administra-
tor permissions! 

Holding Ctrl before clicking an icon will 
open the window instance that you most 
recently used in a group of open windows. 

Create a new folder shortcut. When you 
need to create a new folder in Windows 7 
Explorer, don't reach for the mouse. Just 
press Ctrl+Shift+N to create the folder in 
the active Explorer window, then type its 
name as usual. 


